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P 28.0 W

ΦLampă 3760 lm

ΦCorp de iluminat 3253 lm

η 86.52 %

Eficienţa

luminoasă

116.2 lm/W

CCT 3000 K

CRI 100

CONCEPT

 Family of 6 road LED luminaires

 Recommended installlation height: between 4m and 12mm

 For optimal heat dissipation, the driver and LED engine are in

separate compartments and juxtaposed in a horizontal section

 HOUSING & FINISH

 •Housing in high-pressure, die-cast aluminium, polyester powder

coated

 •Colour: RAL 7038

 INSTALLATION

 •Luminaire can be fixed by side-entry with a clamp, suitable for 42-

60mm diameter

 •Built-in inclination steps: -10°, -5°, 0°, 5°

 •Post-top adapter diameter 48-60mm or 76mm, tightened with 2

stainless steel screws

 •Direct access to the driver compartment with screws for easy

maintenance on-site

 OPTICAL UNIT

 •Protected against lens degradation by 5mm thick extra-clear

CDIL polar
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hardened glass

 •Flatbed PCB with acrylic lens overlay principle

 •Various photometric distributions: from narrow road to motorway,

medium and large area

 •CRI > 70

 •ULOR: 0%

 LED lumen depreciation

 •Lifetime residual flux @ Tq=25°C @ 100.000 hrs: 350mA & 500mA;

90%; 700mA: 80%; 1A: 70%

 ELECTRICAL

 •Class I or Class II

 •Input voltage: 120-277V - 50-60Hz

 •Power factor > 90% at full load

 •Surge protection: 4kV minimum (10kV + 10kA optional)

 •Thermal protection on LED PCBA (see Thermix concept)

 STANDARDS & CERTIFICATIONS

 •CE

 •ENEC

 •LM79-80

 •ROHS

 •Certified for 3G vibration

 •All measurements in ISO17025 accredited laboratory

 OPTIONS

 •Other RAL or AKZO colours

 •Back Light control system

 •OWLET remote management

 •Custom dimming profile

 •Photocell
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